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Meetings: 7:30 pm, 1st, 3rd, 
5th Wednesdays at Flushing 
Hospital, Auditorium 5th Fl., 
45 Ave & Parsons Blvd., 
Flushing. Park on street or in 
lot across the street from 
Hospital.FREE but Parking 
ticket MUST be validated by 
the Camera Club. Call to 
confirm meeting date. 
Dues: $40.00 for  individual 
$60.00 for family;$20.00 for 
students: up to 23 yrs.old.      

       Member: Photographic Federation of Long Island (PFLI)        
 
        “Together in friendship may we learn the art of photography” 

The Info Sheet 
FLUSHING CAMERA CLUB 
   … in our 45th year and counting. 

 

  PFLI SCHEDULE: 

http://www.www.pflionline.com/
Schedule.html 

IN THIS ISSUE:      Members Stuff =Pg 2,3      PFLI notice = Pg 6.                                    
Russ Burden Tips = Pg 5     Standings =Pg4 

Presidents Message:  Looks like Fall has already 
arrived with all it's splendor! The Fall foliage in October is 
magnificent, so grab your camera and capture the colors. 
May it be a tree, branch or even one leaf. Enjoy and be 
creative! 
Tony Coppeta , President  

1st– Competition: -Judge: Mike DiRenzo                                                      
15th—7:15 "What the Competition Judges Look for in an Image" Dennis Golin                 

7:30 The Amish and Cape Ann a photographers passion, John Brokos               
29th-  7:15 “Dodging & Burning”  Bernie Gelman                                      
7:30 Photographing Birds– Harvey Augenbaum                             

Editors Desk:   Sad News 

5th– Competition: -Judge:  TBA                                                                                            

19th—Creating Photo Art in Photoshop—JoAnn Gazola 

Long time member and great print photographer Seymour (Sy) Roth passed away on 
July 12, 2014, after a long illness. He was 88 years old. Seymour is survived by his wife 
Selma, Daughters, Nancy and Joan and son Robert. 
He had a Dental practice in Flushing NY and also taught Dentistry.  Seymour’s smiling 
face and kind demeanor will be missed by all FCC members.  May he rest in peace.   
Joe Crupi 



Photography Links & Resources                                                            
Flushing Camera Club: www.flushingcameraclub.org                                                                                           
PFLI: www.pflionline.com                                                                                                                                     
PSA: www.psa-photo.org                                                                                                                                     
Stan Strauss: http://www.stannich.com                                                                                                                 
Ron Caldwell: http://www.fotosbyron.com                                                                                                             
www.photoplugins.com                                                                                                                                         
Hunt’s Photo: Gary Farber, www.DigitalGuyGary@wbhunt..com                                                                         
Russ Burden: www.russburdenphotography.com www.takegreatpictures.com                                                    
Online Display and Review: www.flickr.com                                                                                                          
Digital Photography Review: www.dpreview.com                                                                                       
Canon Camera: www.usa.canon.com                                                                                                                  
Nikon Camera: www.nikonusa.com                                                                                                     
Adobe Photoshop: www.adobe.com                                                                                                                    
Natl. Assoc. Photoshop Professionals: www.photoshopuser.com                                                              
B&H: www.bhphoto.com                                                                                                                               
Adorama Camera http://www.adorama.com 

Regarding email from the club.                                                                                                                                                     
Every once in a while we forget and hit reply to email that comes from "flushingcameraclub". 
As you may recall there is a line in those emails that state "Do not reply to this email" 
That is because when you merely hit reply your email goes to the FCC site where only 
outgoing email is generated and board members that access the site do so rarely and only to 
send outgoing mail to the membership.  No one monitors the site for replies. You reply may 
lay there for weeks unnoticed .  If a reply is warranted the sender will include a personal 
email address in the text.  Use that address to reply. 

 

 

So, even if your project pays off the administrators and insurance peddlers, if you don’t have the right intentions, you’re 
not going to get a permit                                                                                                                                                                                      
Public Lands aren’t just off-limits to development; now, they can’t even be photographed, if you’re one of those dirty 
capitalists, educators, student groups, bird-watchers, or wildlife documentors. And your thoughts have to further the 
agenda of the Wildlife Police, as well.                                                                                                                                                                    
The Denver Post Editorial Board says the newest directives sound like a gag: “Whose outdoor treasures are these, 
anyway? And what happened to the First Amendment?”                                                                                                            
America’s public lands are now additional resources that are to be deliberately cut off from Americans. As usual, it’s 
“government for the people” at work.  Perhaps a flood of letters to Senators from photographers would help. 

WASHINGTON, September 25, 2014 — Permits to Photograph National Parks                                                                                
The United States government doesn’t want you to be able to take a picture of Half Dome, if you intend to sell it. You can’t 
record the sounds of birds, if the recording is to be used in an educational film. You can’t film your student film class’s 
version of The Blair Witch Project, if the class plans to sell the DVD to parents. The National Park System doesn’t want you 
to make any money, with its “public lands” in the background. According to the USDA, “Commercial photography is 
defined as the use of photographic equipment to capture still images on film, digital format, and other similar 
technologies found on National Forest System lands that: takes place at a location where members of the public are 
generally not allowed or where additional administrative costs are likely; or uses models, sets, or props that are not part of 
the site’s natural or cultural resources or administrative facilities (FSH 2709.11 2008-2 (CH 40)).” That sounds 
reasonable, until one realizes that no “models, sets, or props” are “part of the site’s natural … resources.”                                                
In addition to at least a two-week wait, you’ll need to pay a fee and get a Special Use Permit. You’ll also likely need to buy 
insurance to cover from one million dollars to as much as $5 million, if you’re using a helicopter — presumably including a 
tiny camera drone.                                                                                                                                                         According to 
federal guidelines, there are “two types of fees for commercial filming or photography activities — a use fee and a ‘cost 
recovery’ fee.                                                                                                                                                                                  
The use fee is based upon: the number of days filming or photography activities take place; the size of the 
film/photography crew; and/or the amount and type of equipment present.                                                                                            
The cost recovery fee covers the administrative and personnel costs associated with issuing the permit.”                                             
The Oregonian, which broke the story, says, “Under rules being finalized in November, a reporter who met a biologist, 
wildlife advocate or whistleblower alleging neglect in any of the nation’s 100 million acres of wilderness would first need 
special approval to shoot photos or videos even on an iPhone.                                                                                                        
“Permits cost up to $1,500, says Forest Service spokesman Larry Chambers, and reporters who don’t get a permit could 
face fines up to $1,000.”                                                                                                                                                                             
The Portland paper did a little legal surveying. “It’s pretty clearly unconstitutional,” said Gregg Leslie, legal defense 
director at the Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press in Alexandria, Va. “They would have to show an important 
need to justify these limits, and they just can’t.”                                                                                                                                  
The Profit Police aren’t alone in these actions. There are also the Content Censors. “A special use permit may only be 
issued for commercial photography or filming on a US Forest Service Wilderness Area if the activity has a primary 
objective of disseminating information about the use and enjoyment of wilderness …” 
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Guess I wont be allowed to sell this one….Joe  



 

A Street's Baptismal Waters Touch Hundreds    By Tony Coppeta                                                                                                        
The Flushing Camera Club members including Michael  Sender, and myself  were joined by hundreds of 
street photographers. I had the pleasure to meet three famous street photographers at this amazing event. 
The incredible Jules Allen, John Bruno, Harvey Stein and Susan Sermoneta were all on hand to witness this 
Historical event in Harlem on Sunday August 3, 2014.                                                                                                               
It started as a hot and cloudy morning, until the singing, praying and the most amazing music started. As the 
water hose was getting water, the most radiant sun appeared. The combination of the water and sun, the 
drops looked like crystals falling from the sky. We were taking shots as the praying started. Then the Baptism 
was in the ready. The Fire hose was aimed towards the sky, the water came down and cover everyone 
receiving head to toe!. What a beautiful sight to see. As  the heat was beginning to rise from the pavement 
late Sunday morning about 11:30. 115th Street between Lenox and Fifth Avenues was bathed in white. 
Hundreds of people, dressed from head to foot in white cotton dresses or slacks and shirts, were arriving by 
the busload and gathering in the center of the street for a baptism by fire hose                                                              
History : Each August since 1937, the United House of Prayer for All People, a nondenominational 
Pentecostal church with three million members in 28 states, has held mass baptisms on 115th Street in East 
Harlem, using a fire hose to spray hundreds with baptismal waters. This indeed was a " Beautiful Sunday !" 

Story & photos by 
Tony Coppeta 

Any member having a personal project or article they wish to include in the 
FCC newsletter  feel free to contact the editor at joecxlt@aol.com  
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Standings a er Comp #1, September 17, 2014             

Judge: Leon Hertzson                 

                      
B Group   Points Entries IOM   Salon Group Points Entries IOM 
           

Georgina Eng 6 2 1   Michael Sender 6 2 1 

Belle Smith 4 2 0   Joe Crupi   5 2 0 

Norman Eng 3 2 0   Bernie Huang 5 2 0 

Bernie Gellman 3 2 0   Lucy Pierce 4 2 0 

Eugene Kolmatsky 3 2 0   Tom Mrwik 3 2 0 

Uris McKay 3 2 0             

Adam Silver 2 1 0    

                      

   Crea ve Group Points Entries IOM 
                   

A Group   Points Entries IOM   Bernie Gellman 6 2 1 

            John Bara a 3 2 0 

Adam Holstein 5 2 1   Tony Cope a 3 2 0 

Helen Repstad 5 2 0   Roy Woelfel 1 1 1 

Tony Cope a 4 2 0             

Rich DeDalto 4 2 0    

Roy Woelfel 4 2 0             

John Bara a 3 2 0             

                      

        

Image of the Month:  "Brooklyn Bridge B&W" by 
Adam Holstein 

Stats Compiled by                         
Marty Fleischer 

Image of the Month:  

"Whiskers" by Michael Sender

  

Image of the Month: "Night Sky" by Bernie 

Gellman I 

Image of the Month:   "WTC 2014" by 
Georgina Eng 
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A flash is an amazing piece of photo gear. It does so much yet it’s so under u lized. Maybe it’s out of fear, maybe it’s 
misunderstood, or maybe photographers simply don’t want to carry one around. Regardless of the reasons I just 
listed, if you’re not using one, you should be. If you do own one, don’t let it be a dust collector or be confined to a 
secret compartment in your camera bag. Let it work for you as a source of fill light, to illuminate dark interiors, to 
make a portrait, or any other situa on that cries out for auxiliary light.                                                                            
If you own a flash, it’s me to get bold and break it out. If you do use one, it’s me to realize it works be er if you use 
it off camera. If you don’t own one, it’s me to do a Google search for one that’s dedicated to your camera and make 
a purchase. If you’re serious about your photography, and it’s obvious you are in that you’re reading this, take the 
plunge and get yourself a good flash.                                                                                                                         
Flash is best used off camera for many reasons. Direct light from an on board flash is flat and unfla ering. It produces 
a harsh look with no modeling. If a subject is close to a background, it produces awkward shadows. On board flash 
also creates specular highlights on any shiny object behind the subject. These highlights are bright and distract the 
viewer from looking at the subject. Some culprits are wood with glossy varnish, windows, mirrors, shiny metal, glazed 
porcelain, etc.  You get the idea ‐ there are many poten al surfaces that don’t work well with flash. But if you get the 
flash off the camera, it can be aimed in a way that provides good light, eliminates background shadows, and prevents 
reflec ve distrac ons                                                                                                                                                                          
Many newer model DSLR’s provide wireless remote flash. The pop up flash built into the camera acts as a trigger to 
fire off camera flashes. The off camera flash becomes the remote and the pop up flash becomes the commander. If 
your camera has the capability, your manual will explain how it’s done. Don’t be frightened. Simply go into the menu 
on the back of the camera to tell the built in flash to work as the commander. It’s an easy process. That flash will now 
act as a transmi er to fire the remote flash you have off camera. In order for the two to “talk” to each other, the off 
camera flash has to be placed into remote mode. This is also a simple process. Once the two are set up, every me 
you press the shu er, the built in flash will fire the remote. As long as the remote can “see” the burst from the 

transmi er, the off camera flash will fire.              

http://www.russburdenphotography.com/ 

Russ Burden Tips           
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2014 Upcoming Tours and Dates                                                                                     
Sept 24 - Oct 3, 2014      Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks in Fall - 10 days                 
Oct. 14 - 19, 2014 Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of Monument Valley and 
Capital Reef National Park                                                                                                     
Nov. 1 - 7, 2014 Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks                                                     
Dec. 6 - 12, 2014 Bosque Del Apache / White Sands Natl. Mon.  Full moon on 
Dec 6,2015                                                                                     
Feb. 21 - 25, 2015 Florida Birds: Everglades / Fort Myers / West Palm.                          

Mar 31 - Apr 11, 2015 Tanzania African Safari                                                                                                                                    
Apr 14 - Apr 25, 2015 Tanzania African Safari Expert photo instruction from two professional photographers. You’ll receive 
constant tips and hints of what and how to photograph during every session. There will be two vehicles with highly experienced 
drivers so we double our chances of spotting amazing animal action and interaction. Critiques will occur daily so you’ll have tips 
and hints how to photograph all subsequent sessions. Expert Photoshop and Nik instruction will be provided.  I provide in depth 
instruction using flash when we’re in the field in addition to some camps where we’ll make close ups of birds.                                             
May 9 - 15, 2015      Monument Valley / Slot Canyons                                                                                                                                
May 24 - June 2, 2015  Oregon Coast - 10 day trip                                                                                                                                   
To Be Determined Arches + Canyonlands National Parks. Winter is recommended  

 

 
Get the Flash Off the Camera    

If expsed properly, the viewer will not be able to no ce tell tale signs of 

flash. It takes trial and error to know where to place the off camera flash to 

produce the best results. Begin knowing that flash will bounce at an angle 

that is opposite from the angle it’s aimed. Rather than aim it directly at a 

reflec ve surface, start with it aimed 45 degrees to the to le  or right. The 

reflec on will bounce 45 degrees in the opposite direc on and not become a 

distrac on.  Make a bunch of test shots and check the LCD for the results. 

Once you get it down pat, think about adding more flashes to light the 

background, to use as a fill source, or as an accent. Take the plunge now and 

get started. As the quality of your pictures goes up exponen ally, you can 

thank me later. 



WWW.Flushingcameraclub.org 


